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Temple Ewell Organisations 

Parish Council Chairman   Mr Glenn Mousley  824121 

Clerk to the Parish Council  Mr Andrew Howard-Grigg  361774 

Police Community Support Officer Megan Keehner  07929 049947 

District Councillor    Mark Rose         07733 080861 

County Councillor      Lymer     07960 490929 

T E School Head Teacher  Mrs A Matthews  822665 

Friends of TE School (Sally Parker) friendsoftheschool@hotmail.com 

Sunday Club    Mrs J Miles            824280 

Friday Club     Yvonne Sacker  330017 

Art Workshop    Antionette Tourret  826292 

Brownies     Mrs A Newington   827138 

Community Coffee Mornings  Mrs J Miles             824280 

WI       Jan Luckhurst  331051 

Produce Association   Trevor Barlow  824787 

Temple Ewell Players   Mr M Brodie           07766 228728 

Men's Club     Mr A Ladbrook  824948 

Village Hall Bookings/Enquiries         John Holness  448140 

Youth Club     Marilyn Holness      448140 

Tiddlers      Amanda Lomas 07506 811851 

Branching Out                                      Marilyn                     448140 

                            Trish                         820966 

Kent Wildlife Trust Conservation Tasks  Bob Newington  827138 

Short Mat Bowls Club   Audrey West  823511 

Allotment Manager                               Dominic Castle 07836 388458                 

 

 

St. Peter and St. Paul Temple Ewell 

Priest-in-charge: Revd. Ian Parrish 01304 279673  revd.irp@gmail.com  

Church Warden - Mrs e Waller   824709 Dr Judith Shilling, 827692 

 PCC Secretary - Vacancy 

PCC Treasurer - Chris Tyler 07715 078882 

 

Baptist Church 

Rev Ewart Graham on 375823 or John Woodland on 822982 

 

mailto:revd.irp@gmail.com
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Editor: Jeanette Potts 

  Email: templeewellnews@gmail.com   Tel: 01304 826386   

Address: 13 Chilton Way  River  CT17 0QB 

We welcome all contributions to the content of the Newsletter, but please  

remember that the deadline date for the next issue is 8pm on the 15th  

of the preceding  month.  However, please note, there is  

no August or January issue of the Newsletter. 

NOTE:  You should be aware that articles are also published on the website  
www. tenews.co.uk - please inform us if you want any part of your article  

withheld from that particular medium. 
 

A copy of every Newsletter is posted on the website, including the village 
diary.  Make sure you log on to www.tenews.co.uk  

 

          Temple Ewell Newsletter Editorial Committee  
     Treasurer / Editor / Web   Jeanette Potts    826386 
     Chair  / Distribution  Jenny Miles     824280 
     Vice Chair  Jenny Olpin    825011 
     Secretary  Ruth Horton       268998    
     Members  Cindy Tuson       823325 
     Lisa Scrivens Waghorn     - 
     Barbara Sheridan     827493 

Hello All  

I hope you enjoy our 20th Anniversary Edition of the 

Newsletter.  We were hoping to be able to have a special 

event to mark the occasion, but sadly world events  

scuppered those plans. 

What we do have though is our Prize Draw, see page 6, which will help us 

continue to fund the Newsletter. 

We have a few new advertisers  from this month.  I hope you will support 

these local businesses, along with those who have been a feature in our 

publication for longer.   Without them there would be no Newsletter, so, 

thank you to all our advertisers for your support. 

On a personal note, it was four years in July since I lost my dear husband 

Bob to cancer.   I was truly moved when Chris Barnett told me that he was 

going to do a bike challenge in September, in Bob’s name,  to raise funds 

for Pilgrims Hospices. It was at the Canterbury Hospice that Bob spent the 

last few days of his life being cared for by those wonderful people.  You 

can read the story of Chris’s ride on page 36.   Thank you Chris. 
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                   Village Diary                                        

                 

 

                              Oct 
Thurs 8 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Sat 10th St Peter & St Paul Gift Day at the bench o/s Lorna's –see p 15 

Tues 27 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

Fri 30  Produce Association AGM 7.30-9pm in the Village Hall 

 

 

Nov 
Thurs 5 Coffee Morning 10am in the Village Hall 

Thurs 12 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Thurs 19 Coffee Morning 10am in the Village Hall 

Tues 24 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

 

 

Dec 
Thurs 3 Coffee Morning 10am in the Village Hall 

Thurs 10 W.I. Meeting 7pm  the Village Hall 

Thurs 17 Coffee Morning 10am in the Village Hall 

 

 

2021 
 

Jan 
Thurs 14 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Tues 26 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

 

 

Feb 
Thurs 11 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Tues 23 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 
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Mar 
Thurs 11 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Tues 30 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

 

 

Apr 
Thurs 8 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Tues 27 Annual Parish Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

 

 

May 
Thurs 13 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

Tues 25 Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm in the Baptist Hall 

 

 

June 
Thurs 10 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

 

 

July 
Thurs 8 W.I. Meeting 7pm in the Village Hall 

 

Links to the following  information leaflets can  

be found on our  

HOME PAGE       

1. 200409 Services in Dover_Edition 5    

(a list of all possible phone numbers etc. that you may need) 

2. little-booklet-of-phone-scams 

3. NHS-CoVID-19-Parent-Guide 
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PLEASE CONTINUE  

TO SEND US YOUR PHOTOS AND  

STORIES  

 

 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PRIZE DRAW, it will help us 

continue to bring you your Newsletter 10 times a year. 

THANK YOU 
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Temple Ewell Village Store & Post Office  

Donna and Robert Febrer - 01304 827100 

Selection of beers, wines, spirits and tobacco. 

 

Fresh Bread, Cakes, Rolls, French Sticks available to order for next day delivery  
 

Drop your Dry Cleaning to us and Jilly’s Dry Cleaners of Deal will collect, 
clean and then return.  

 

Greetings cards – new collection of photo cards by local Artist and 
Photographer Sarah Smith are now in store. 

 

Use Click and Collect for your online shopping and collect at the Post  
Office at your convenience 

 

Fancy a fry up, get your Bacon, Sausages, free range Kent eggs, Hash 
Browns and Tomatoes.  

 

Opening Hours:  
Monday - Friday 9am - 5.30pm, except Wednesday 9am - 1.00pm, Sat-
urday 9am - 12.30pm 
 

        Coffee Morning 
 
 
It is with great thanks to Steve and Alyson at The Fox, 
that we have been able to have coffee morning for the 
last few weeks. We have met, socially distanced, in the 

garden. Four gloriously sunny mornings have allowed us to meet some 
people for the first time in ages. 
  

Also staying for the £5 Thursday lunch proved to be popular! 

  

From our coffee costs, we are pleased to say that we have been able to sup-
port Pilgrims Hospice, Salvation Army, Macmillan Coffee morning and news-
letter with small donations.  We also provided biscuits for Temple Ewell 
School staff to enjoy when they went back in recognition of their hard work to 
ensure the children go back in the best way possible. 
  

We are unsure how we will be able to continue under the 'Rule of 6' but may-
be a new way will be found. 
  

Again, our grateful thanks 
Jenny Miles 
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Dover Letting Agency 
Home in on us for all your letting needs 

 Tenant Find Only 

 Fully Managed 

 Reduced Commission on Property Transfers 

 Guaranteed Rents & Legal Protection 

 FREE Money Protection Insurance 

01304 268101—www.doverlettingagency.co.uk  

info@doverlettingagency.co.uk  

6 Cherry Tree Avenue Dover Kent CT16 2NL 

D .J. Plumbing  
Services 

 Ball valves 

 Taps to tanks 

 City & guild Qualified 

 All work Guaranteed 

 All jobs covered 

 Big or Small 

 Free Quotes 

 No Call Out Charge 

 Friendly & Reliable 

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING  

WORK UNDERTAKEN 

Call Dave 

01034 362485 / 07971 421766 

Email:  djplumbing@googlemail.com 

Office:  79 The Street,Sholden, Deal CT14 0AJ 

CLEVERLEY  
 &  SPENCER  
 Monumental Masons 

 Est 1869 
 

Member of 

 NAMM, NAMLC, SAIF(ass) 

BRAMM and RQMF registered 

 CONTACT US  FOR 

 FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE 

All types of memorials supplied  

and cleaned throughout Kent,  

East Sussex and London  
 

CONTACT: 

 5 Frith Road, Dover 

 01304 206379  

 www.clevspen.co.uk 
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 TEMPLE EWELL BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
            (Part of the Baptist family in Dover)    

 
   

                                             HOW DO WE COPE? 
 
Some dear friends have recently had to deal with the tragic loss of a much 
loved son. The parents are both heart broken by the the bereavement.  The 
way each of them deals with the tragedy is very different according to their 
different personalities.  One is an extrovert and very demonstrative in letting 
the grief be revealed.  The other is an introvert who tries to bury all the hurt 
and pain.  It is so sad to witness the devastation which the death of their son 
has caused. One thing which they did have in common was a shared faith in 
the compassion of an Almighty God.  As the Bible expresses it "The eternal 
God is their refuge and underneath are the everlasting arms." 
 
Each character is helped by God in an individual way.   Moses was very 
introverted and had more than his fair share of troubles.  The apostle Paul, 
however was an out and out extrovert and his physical sufferings are well 
documented. 
 
The God who made us the way we are, can and does, meet our individual 
needs if we ask him. 
 
Services are now being held each Sunday at 10.30am. 
 
All are welcome but face masks must be worn in accordance with our  
Government directions. The chairs are socially distanced and hand sanitisers 
are provided.  We do have some music although we do not sing.  There is 
prayer, Bible reading and a short sermon. 
 
 

  

If we can help in any way please do not hesitate to contact June on 822982, Jack on 
825150 or our minister Ewart Graham on 

375823.  www.templeewellbaptistchurch.com 

http://www.temple-ewell-baptist.co.uk/
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  Temple Ewell Parish Council 

 I guess the overriding theme continues to be Coronavirus 

and as feared, it does look like we are heading for a second 

spike in cases. However, we currently are managing to keep 

the village school open and nearly all families have returned 

their children, which is good news. It is vital for the wellbeing of the children 

that they have as normal an education as possible in these difficult times. 

We also still have pubs and restaurants open and many people have  

returned to work. There still seems to be a great difference to the total lock-

down we had in March. We are hopeful that all parishioners keep to current 

government guidelines to help keep Coronavirus infection rates and of 

course deaths as low as possible. This is across all age groups and recent 

changes to keep any gatherings to a maximum of 6 people, is a warning that 

we still have a difficult path to travel. If a year ago people had been told that 

they would have to wear face masks and socially distance in a years’ time, 

they would not have believed you! 

We recently had discussions relating to the resurfacing of the path leading 

up to the allotments which is in very poor condition. We also spoke to St 

Michaels Care Home regarding the parking of their cars and the storage of 

their waste bins which were affected by this situation. A decision was made 

that the lower part of the path would be tarmacked to provide a better  

surface and less debris being carried down into London Road. Hopefully this 

work will have been completed by the time you read this newsletter.   

It does seem like there are now fewer illegal motor bikes and quad bikes on 

Scotland Common and other open spaces around the village. This shows a 

level of success in the police initiative in the rural villages around Dover to 

combat this anti-social and illegal behaviour. Please be diligent and continue 

to report any instances of illegal use of motor bikes and quad bikes to the 

police.  

The village footpath walk took place on the 13
th
 September. This was the day 

before the limit of 6 people meeting came into effect. Numbers were down 

compared to last year and it was a small, select group that decided to check 

out the “Kearsney Loop” walk that was established last year. We walked up 

Church Hill and the path onto Scotland Common. We then walked along to 

the large field on the Minnis, by-passed  some cows and then came down a  
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long steep hill bringing us out close to Chilton Farm. We then walked along to 

Bushy Ruff and Russell Gardens, finishing back along Lower Road.   Un-

fortunately, due to restrictions, we were not able to enjoy the usual WI tea, 

but along the way enjoyed spotting various rare butterflies that were pointed 

out to us by Bob Newington who works with Kent Wildlife Trust.  

We are still waiting for our Highways Improvement Plan traffic surveys. We 

have chased Kent Highways but their work has been greatly delayed  

because of Coronavirus. We still hope that these surveys will take place  

before the onset of winter. 

I always know when autumn is upon us by seeing the birds flying south and 

condensation on the windows. It is sad to see the end of summer but this 

change of seasons signals a fresh number of jobs in the garden, and we will 

be looking forward once again to open fires and cosy evenings at home. It is 

also a pretty time of year around Temple Ewell. I look forward to updating 

you again next month. 

Glenn Mousley – Chairman of the Parish Council 

 

Parish Clerk: 

Andy Howard-Grigg  

Tel : 01304 361774      E-Mail : TempleEwellPC@Outlook.com 
 

The beginning of the village ‘logo’  …………….. 

From the very first Temple Ewell Newsletter dated October 2000   

“We hope you will all approve of the new village sign, which has been  

commissioned to celebrate the Millennium. 

The sign is to be erected in the centre of the village, on the grass verge  

adjacent to the Baptist Chapel, and will be unveiled in a ceremony on Saturday 

21st October at 12 noon.  Please come along and join this happy event. 

Joan Parkin (Chair Person—Temple Ewell Parish Council)” 

mailto:TempleEwellPC@Outlook.com
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE  

WITH US! 

 

Temple Ewell Newsletter     

2020 -2021 Advertising Price List   

 

Newsletter and website (with a link to your website) 

¼  page  £75 

  ½ page  £150 

 Full page £270 

Pays for the whole year (10 issues x delivery to  

approx.750 households each issue) 

 

One offs : 

¼ page   £15 

½ page   £28 

Full page £50 

 

Phone: 01304 826386 

Email: templeewellnews@gmail.com 
 

Free help with layout / artwork if required 
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Guitar Tuition 

Enhanced CRB Check 

Phone Steve 07792 349022 

J.C Gas is your local heating engineer, providing honest and  

impartial advice thus keeping your costs to a minimum. 

Plumbing & Heating  

Engineer 

Tel: 07824 634924   Email:jason.jcgas@gmail.com     www.jcgasservgices.co.uk 

We are still working, within government guide-

lines to meet your needs, and simply ask that you 

are not in the same room while work is being  

carried out and advise that you clean all surfaces 

after we have left. 

 

RIVER ART GROUP 

We currently have vacancies in our Class that meets on  

Tuesday mornings 9.30-11.30am  term times 

in River Village Hall  (cost is £50 per term) 

Our teacher is well known local artist, Penny Bearman 

Call Jeanette on 01304 826386 for more info 

COME AND JOIN US 
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Luisa Kelk - MCFHP MAFHP Dip FH 

Registered Member of  

The British Association of 

Foot Health Professionals 

 Nail Cutting 

 Thickened Nails 

 Corn and Callous Removal 

 Ingrown Nail Removal 

 Verruca Treatment 

 Fungal Nail Treatment 

 Diabetic Foot Care and Advice 

To arrange a home visit, please contact 

07527 660079 

luisakelk@outlook.com 

info@robertspaint.co.uk 

07824 357704 

Free Estimates—Fully Insured-  2yr Guarantee 

Interior & Exterior Painting 

Professional Finish 

Free Colour Matching Service 

10% Off With This Ad 

Family Run Since 2013 

 

DOVER 

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
 

TREATING THE ROOT 

CAUSE OF PAIN AND 

DYSFUNCTION 

Do you have aches and pains that have built up over time?   

A physiotherapist is trained to help reduce pain, correct  

postural dysfunction and bring flexibility back into your life. 
 

Contact Dover Physiotherapy today to see how they can help you. 

Phone: 01304 201072         Email: admin@doverphysio.co.uk 

Web:  Doverphysio.co.uk 
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Parish Church of 
 St Peter & St Paul 

 For readings, prayers and links to the Church of 
England services, please go to www.facebook.com/

templeewellpepaul 

 

Dear Friends 
 

‘Love your Neighbour’ 
 

As Christians we are all called ’to love our neighbour.’  This was brilliantly 

said by my grandson Theodore who is aged 4.  Whilst leaving church the 

other day he suddenly said in a loud voice ‘Grandpa, I know what they call 

people who love each other’.  Kneeling beside him I said, ‘What’s that then?’  

‘Christians’ Theodore replied.  At which point everyone looked at him with 

amazement - what a profound statement!  

 

Various greats have put their understanding of the command ‘to love your 

neighbour’:   ‘A loving heart is the truest wisdom.’  ‘No one has ever become 

poor by giving,’ and  ‘Remember the happiest people are not those getting 

more, but those giving more.’  My favourite is from Mother Teresa ‘It’s not 

how much we give, but how much we put into giving.’ 

 

What a different world it would be if we all lived like that.  The truth is it  

begins with you and me – the simple things like offering to help, being  

attentive and giving what we can.  In these times of hardship and the  

devastation of the pandemic, we seek to have before us the vision of  

increased spiritual growth and commitment to the community, so that we 

may be a channel of support and comfort to those in need and our places of 

worship places of peace and joy.   

 

Your ongoing financial support enables us to be much more effective in this 

and your giving is always appreciated.   On Saturday 10
th
 October members 

of the church will be on the seat by Lorna’s between 9.30am and 12noon to 

gratefully receive your financial gift.   

 

Making a one-off payment or monthly standing order helps to maintain your 

church that has been in the village for over 800 years.  Of course many of  

http://www.facebook.com/templeewellpepaul
http://www.facebook.com/templeewellpepaul
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FRIDAY CLUB 
 
 

Due to unforeseen circumstances we have 
to continue putting the return of our club 

on hold until further notice.  We had intended to resume on 4th 
September but we felt it was not a viable option at the moment. 
 
I shall in the meantime continue to keep in contact with our 
members and will update as and when we can resume. 
 
This really is a sad time for us all so keep safe and well. 
 
Yvonne  
 
 

   

the congregation and friends already give, sacrificially, of their time, skills, 

and finance, and we do not expect giving that goes beyond your means.    

The call is to pray about the way God might be leading and consider ways in 

which we can each give towards the good work of the church 

 

A Gift Day letter will be delivered with your October Newsletter and we greatly 

appreciate your continued support. 

 

Every blessing, 

Revd Ian 
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The Mangle Laundrette 
 

21 Worthington Street, Dover Kent CT17 9AU 
www.doverlaundrette.co.uk 

 
For all your washing needs 

All large items including duvets, blankets etc. 
Ironing 

PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE 
(Normally same day) 

 
APPOINTED AGENTS FOR JILLY’S DRY CLEANING 

Call now on 

01304 241235 
07855385618 

TEMPLE EWELL  
VILLAGE HALL 

for all your functions 

To hire the hall  

call John Holness  

on 01304 448140 
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TREE SURGERY 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
 

STUMP GRINDING  

SERVICE 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL-OUT 

Fully Insured 

Free Quotes 
 

NICK HENSON   

01304 241400 / 07789 160092 

nickhenson.nh@googlemail.com 

LYDDEN  LIFTS 
       Stairlift  Enquiries:- 

Mr J.V. Glass 

Home: 01304 825534 

Mobile: 07845 299 408 

Office: 0800 016 9253 
Email: lyddenlifts@hotmail.co.uk 

Hillview, 70 Canterbury Rd, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ES 

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE 

SULLIVAN & SON 
* Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide 

* Recommended by the Natural Death Centre 

* Funeral Contractor to Dover District Council 

Instant estimate available here: 

www.sullivanandson.co.uk 

24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE:- 

01304 201322 

12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT162LL 
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It was eleven years ago Mrs 

Haan, the Head teacher at the 

time, accosted me in the play-

ground as she had heard on the 

village jungle drums I was starting a toddler group.  This was news to me, but 

how hard can it be? 

It was actually quite hard in the beginning with form filling, lack of help and 

the Children’s centre withdrawing support but as the years went on the easier it 

got.  That is in no small part to the loyal band of volunteers who set up, 

washed up, cleared up and any other task that needed doing.  Thank you! 

I tried to count up the number of children who have enjoyed Tiddlers but it 

was impossible there were so many.  To watch them grow from babies into 

young children and go into school happily is an absolute joy. 

I didn’t really set up the group for the children it was for the mums who were 

struggling with isolation and the boredom of being with children all day.  Yes 

it can be boring and having a chat can be a lifesaver.  I’ve seen grandparents, 

carers and staff forge friendships and watched volunteers blossom. 

Then the virus came and it became obvious to me it would be untenable for 

Tiddlers to carry on.  It was with a heavy heart I decided to close Tiddlers.  

However the sadness was short lived as Into The Wild morphed out of  

Tiddlers.  To see and hear children enjoying the woods gives me hope they 

will grow up to love and cherish nature and the natural world.  Tiddlers is 

hopefully not gone for good, it’s been furloughed.  My time in charge has 

come to an end but there is a lovely lady waiting in the wings to start Tiddlers 

again when the government allow it and she finds somewhere to hold it. 

Until then thank you to all the helpers, the school for having us, the adults 

who brought the little ‘uns along and to the kids for being a delight to know 

(mostly!) 

Much love, 

Amanda Lomas 
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FACE IN THE MIRROR 

 
 

I looked at myself in the mirror. 
“Good morning”, said I, “How’d you do?” 
The face that looked back didn’t answer; 

with a strange face relayed ‘Who are you?’ 
 

I poked out my tongue just to see what was what. 
When I looked I received a quite horrible shock. 

Once it was pink and I brushed it at night. 
Now it’s become a most horrible sight. 

 
Eyes stared at me; they were puffed and pale blue. 

I thought for a moment who they belonged to!! 
Ring upon ring underneath I spied out, 

between spots there were wrinkles. I started to shout. 
 

Who is this face that is staring at me? 
Then I closed my eyes so that I wouldn’t see. 

With my eyes closed I felt for my nose - 
thank goodness my nose was still there - 
my nose once so dainty, slightly tilting up 

now round and quite flattened 
looked more like a duck. 

 
With one eye slowly opened I began now to peep 

but my thinning grey hair fairly gave me the creeps. 
I felt myself suddenly starting to scream 

until I discovered it was only a dream – or was it? - 
I think it’s very true to say 
I’m rapidly a-going grey. 

 
And if, by chance, we soon should meet 

You’ll only know me by my feet. 
 

                 
                                                                               Mary      
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Community-Led Housing 
 

What is Community-Led Housing?  

Community-led housing is when communities come together to develop the 

homes that are needed in their local community. This housing can be for rent, 

low cost ownership, or for sale, but it is designed to be always affordable for the 

community that needs it.  Community-led housing can take many forms, and 

as such it is flexible to suit the requirements of a range of different  

circumstances.   

Community groups with ideas for delivering community-led housing in their 

area, but who need some financial assistance to help get their projects started, 

are invited to apply for the DDC Community Housing Grants scheme. 

Funding Options 

Dover District Council are continuously updating the Community-Led Housing 

Funding Options webpage. This page provides further information and links 

to the current funding streams available from external organisations. Some of 

the funding streams currently available are from Power to Change and The 

Fore to name but a few of the organisations offering financial support to  

community-led housing groups. The community housing team will be regularly 

updating this page with further information and funding streams as and when 

they become available, so watch this space for the latest funding options!  To 

look at the funding options page, please visit the Dover District Council  

Community-Led Housing webpage, External Funding.  
 

DDC Community-Led Housing Grants Scheme  

Don’t forget we still have our DDC Community-Led Housing Grants scheme 

for up to £10,000 available for anyone interested in pursuing a community 

led housing project in the Dover district (eligibility, terms and conditions  

apply). For further information about the DDC CLH grant scheme please visit 

the Dover District Council Community-Led Housing webpage.   

 

Contact  

To find out further information on community-led housing please visit our 
dedicated webpage: www.dover.gov.uk/community-housing. Alternatively, if 
you have a question about community-led housing please email:  
communityhousing@dover.gov.uk  

http://www.dover.gov.uk/community-housing
mailto:communityhousing@dover.gov.uk
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Temple Ewell Art Workshop 

We meet in the Village Hall every Wednesday  

during term time 2-4pm 

New members are welcome 

Currently closed due to Covid19 

 

Scout Hut at River 

Friday - Beavers 4-30 to 5-30pm 

Tuesday - Cubs 6-30 to 8-30pm 

Monday - Scouts 6-30 to 8-30pm 

Letters to the Editor 

We would like to hear from you. What do you want infor-

mation on?  Need help with something?  Want to comment 

on a local  issue?  This is the place to do it!   

            Send to the Editor — details on page 3. 
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R.C. McDONALD 

GENERAL BUILDERS 
 

Your local Builder with over fifty years experience 

Extensions, Renovations, Alterations and General Maintenance, 

Roofing, Painting & Decorating 

 

Tel: 01304 821139 or Mobile 07885 175683 for FREE Estimate 

T.R.M. GROUNDWORKS  

& 

PENNOCK PLANT  
 

DRIVES  LANDSCAPING  FENCING 

AND 

ALL GENERAL GROUNDWORKS 

 

TELEPHONE  07850 298958  or   07860 501249 
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Lorna’s Barber 
 Closed Mondays 

 Open all day Tues, Thurs,  Fri 

 Wed 9am-12pm Sat 8.30am-3pm 
 

Phone 07512 117730   

 2 High Street, Temple Ewell CT16 3DU 

B.BAKER 

GENERAL BUILDER 

& HANDYMAN 

 

BRICKWORK    REPOINTING  FENCING     

GENERAL REPAIRS   HEDGE CUTTING    

GUTTER & FASCIA CLEANING 

LAWN MOWING   PRESSURE WASHING 

Phone: 07823 337 832 

Email: bakerben@gmail.com 

No Job Too Small 
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             County Councillor 

        
 
What follows is a letter I sent regading my concerns at the 
situation in the Dover area, for example the Whitfield 
development.   I have requested action from our local and 
neighbouring MPs Natalie Elphicke and Craig Mckinley to 
take a stance to look after their constituents who have 

properties near such proposed developments. 
 
The government paper "Planning for the Future" is showing what can only be 
described as mutant algorithms for future building developments in the East 
Kent area which anyone with just half an amount of common sense can see 
the algorithms are flawed by proposing that Dover area accepts a 115% 
increase in development.: 
 
Dear Ms Elphicke and Mr Mckinley. 
 
I would like you to tell me what you have done or are proposing to do about 
the Government's draft Planning for the Future. The proposal in this bill is, in 
short, entirely to remove any democratic part in planning for the areas where 
we live. I am dismayed that a Conservative government should engage in 
this Prescotism. It has it's elements of consultation suggested but they are a 
mere pretence of including the local people. 
 
It's also based on the false claim, repeated I am sorry to say by successive 
Conservative ministers, that it is the planning system with its pesky  
democratic bits (such as they are) which is holding up the wholesale concreting 
of large parts of Kent in particular and the South East in general.  
 
It cannot be argued that delays in delivery are caused by planning  
bureaucracy when more than a million homes with planning permission 
have not been built. Since 2009, 2564600 homes have been approved for 
construction but only 1530680 completed (source LGA used government 
sourced figures for  analysis). 
 
Since 2012/13 the number of planning permissions granted has almost 
doubled with councils approving 9 in 10 applications. I call on the  
government to give councils power to take action on land that has planning 
permission for homes to make it easier to compulsory purchase land where 
homes remain unbuilt. The planning system is not a barrier to house building, 
" no one can live in a planning permission or a half built house where work 
has begun on a site but not been completed." 
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It is vital that the planning process is protected in order that councils and 
their communities can ensure we realise the government's ambition of building 
beautiful homes which includes the necessary infrastructure and affordable 
housing . 
 
These figures give lies to the government's claims that council planning  
departments are the problem in getting more new homes built. The Tory 
government should give councils tough "use it or lose it" controls over land 
with planning permission and stronger powers to require mixed  
development to meet local housing needs. 
 
The algorithm or formula is already producing absurdly anomalous, so-
called 'housing needs' numbers. "Need" is a phony word. It's never been 
true that the increase from 6,000 to 13,800 pushed onto Tunbridge Wells 
Borough Council in West Kent in 2016 was to provide homes for people  
currently living in the borough. It's even less true that the 'need' only five 
years later is set to go up to about 18,000 before we've even made a plan 
for the last travesty. We are seeing the same picture in East Kent in the  
Dover area These are self fulfilling prophecies, because when you build the 
houses people move in from outside to fill them, thus apparently proving the 
numbers right.    
 
The Covid crisis with its working from home has shown that it is no longer 
critical where you actually are to take part in the economy. It is no longer 
essential to cram everything in the South East and London.  
Strategically it should go to our new friends in the North and the  north 
Midlands where land prices are much cheaper and there is more room plus 
they want the economic boost of building. 
 
On another track, that homeworking  argues ever louder for a shift of the 
£100bn from HS2 to the provision of a world standard digital communication 
system for broadband and mobile phones. That's the shape of the future 
economy. 
 
Why cannot the South East MP's unite with the 1922 Committee and defeat 
the Government's proposed legislation with the Conservative 80 seat majority?  I 
and the parishes I serve look forward to your responses. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Geoffrey Lymer 

Kent County Councillor 

for the Dover West Ward 
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MARK WALTON 
 

Tel:  01304 219886 

Mobile:  07970 745272 
 

BRICKWORK CONTRACTOR  

& BUILDER 

 Re-pointing 

 Driveways 

 New buildings 

 Block-paving 

 Alterations & Conservatories 

 Extensions 

 Patios 

 

Cranbrook, Dover Road, Guston 

Brabourne Gardening  

Services 

 

Lawns mown l Edged l Dressed l 
Scarified  

Hedges cut  l  Trees pruned l 
Shrubs tidied 

Fencing and Patios 

Weekly or Fortnightly Visits 

One off clearances 

Small removals undertaken 

 

Tel:  

Dennis Brown 01304 829712  

or 

Tom Bradley 07979 756682  
 

For Free no obligation estimate 

ATTENTION LANDLORDS  & 

PROPERTY OWNERS 

Looking to rent out your property in  the village? 

We are always in need of good quality properties for 

our professional clients in the local area. We fully 

reference all applicants. 

Thinking of buying a property as an investment?  

Free advice given 

For further information contact: 

Karen Southon at 

Kearsney Property Services 

Property Management | Property Sourcing | Lettings  

Tel: 01304 825153 
Email: Office@kearsneypropertyservices.co.uk 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

 

All electrical work undertaken 

Free, no-obligation quotations 

Local business established for 
over 60 years 

 

sales@ejditton.co.uk 

01304 205141 
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Rediscover your smile   
Disillusioned with your loose dentures? 

Don’t wait any longer for a quick and  

friendly solution. Have a free consultation  

now, you might be surprised.    

 

 *  Fast service.  Understanding with nervous patients 

 *  New dentures, acrylics, chromes and flexible 

 *  1 hour repairs, Relines and additions 

 *  CLOSED Saturdays — by appointment only   

 *  Affordable dentures 

 Richard Price * Dip CDT RCS (eng)  -  Qualified Clinical Dental Technician (GDC no 231927) 

Jamie Smith * Dip CDT RCS (eng) - Qualified Clinical Dental Technician (GDC no 233252) 

Call or visit our clinic  T: 01304  205516   51 Castle Street, Dover CT16 1PT 

Also at Herne Bay Dentures Ltd, T 01227 741712 

 

James Price   

Qualified CDT R.C.S. 

Reg no 145207 
entures Ltd 

over D D 
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Ship Ahoy! 
 

Hello, Norfolk Broads, yes, it’s us … again! 
Nearly 20 years on and still learning the ropes. 

You know the ones, those that tie us up to land from water. 
We have got to get it right, we know we oughta. 

 

D’you know, there’s actually whole books out there, 
illustrating every knot there could ever possibly be. 

Just don’t ask me how many. 
Because there are cleats and rings to add to the mix, anchors a’plenty. 

 
This is our fifth trip, fortunate enough to take. 

But I can’t say we’re any the wiser about many things. 
Supposed to have come in April to celebrate tying the knot. 

Lockdown soon put a stop to that. 
 

So here we are, the delayed Anniversary trip. 
We tied that knot, if only we could manage the others.  

The safety knots, the tight or loose knots, the list is endless. 
The ones that save our lives, instead of getting in an awful mess. 
 
                                            © Anne Cox September 2020 
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Temple Ewell and District  
Produce Association  

 
We hope any you with a computer enjoyed the 

virtual Autumn Show the Spring and Summer virtual 

shows are still on there to view all thanks to Reece.  

With the new restrictions of only 6 people meeting it is going to be  

impossible to hold the A.G.M as planned for October 30th. Such a sad time 

for everyone just hope it will be better next year. 

 

Regards  

Edie and Trevor  

info@tedpa.club  

 
The cover of our very 

first issue.  The inside 

cover shows our first 

committee as: 

Chair - Jenny Olpin 

Editor  - Jo Jorgenson 

Secretary—Alison Worton 

Treasurer/Advertising -

Jeanette Potts 

Distribution -Val Dack 

Members -Jenny Miles, 

Amanda Allison, Noreen 

Thomas 

 

3 of us still going strong! 
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Our aim is to provide high quality personalised 
nursing care to meet the needs of the individual 
whilst encouraging choice and independence in a 
friendly, relaxing and homely environment. 

We are sensitive to our resident’s requirements 
for privacy, confidentiality and personal dignity. 

Home cooked fresh meals, regular activities and 
a full complement of highly trained nursing and 
care staff help us to maintain the best possible 
care and comfort for our residents. 

Refurbishments to our home and improvements 
to our service are in process and ongoing. 

If you or your loved one is considering the need 
for residential or nursing care, please feel free to 
contact us or come and visit us to see what we 
can offer. 

We look forward to welcoming you to our home. 

 

Temple Ewell Nursing Home 

Wellington Road, Temple Ewell, Dover, Kent, CT16 3DB 

01304 822206 (Office) / 01304 822246 (Nurses) / 01304 822208 (Fax) 

www.temple-ewell.co.uk 

admin@temple-ewell.co.uk / gillian@temple-ewell.co.uk 
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Home Hairdressing Services 

Call Sue on 07795 362812  Fully insured 

Wet cut and blow dry £21 

Ladies wet cut  £15 

Perms, colours and highlights 
from £24 

All colours require a skin test  

before appointment. 

Quality L’Oreal Majirel Colours 

NHF + City & Guilds Qualified 

Working hours are 9am - 2pm Monday to Friday School Term Times Only 

Tai Chi 
 

Relax and get fit! 
 

Wednesday, 5.30 – 6.30pm 

Alkham Village Hall 

 

For details of these and other classes  

Contact Anna Dashwood 

01304 205 405 / 07736 849 194  

www.pfstaichi.com 

 

The roadside gang of Temple Ewell for the Kent Wildlife 

Trust started back on Tuesdays 9.30-3pm 

To join us on our tasks call Bob Newington on 827138.  

We also have Sunday tasks once a month. 

New volunteers are welcome 

 

This advertising 

space available  

 

Contact Jeanette 

for details 

 

01304 826386 

templeewellnews@gmail.com 

http://www.pfstaichi.com
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Chris Barnett’s Supporter Story in Memory of Bob Potts 

 

Chris Barnett, a retired scuba diving instructor from Temple Ewell, has enjoyed 

taking part in the Pilgrims Hospices Cycle Challenge alongside friends for 

many years, but when his dear riding buddy, Bob Potts, received end-of-life 

care from the charity in 2016, cycling for Pilgrims took on a greater  

significance. 

Chris told us, “Bob was a builder – literally Bob the Builder(!) and was 

dependable and generous with his time. When we attended events like the 

hospice rides, he would pick us up and drive us to the start. He was affable, 

had a great sense of humour and took as much as he gave in the constant 

stream of banter. His mantra, when pushing against a headwind or up a 

challenging hill was “Come on Chris. No pain, no gain.” Bob loved the 

countryside, and was knowledgeable of the changing seasons and wildlife, so 

our conversations often revolved around what we were witnessing as we 

explored the country lanes.    

“The hospice is an invaluable community resource. While my immediate family 

haven’t needed their services, through visiting friends while they were receiving 

end-of-life care with Pilgrims, I’ve witnessed first-hand the high quality of care 

given by the staff and volunteers. 

“It is essential that hospice care is available for our community and that is why 

I’ve decided to take on the Tour de Castles in Bob’s memory and fundraise to 

support the place that offered him such comfort in his final days. 

“I’m a member of a local Rotary Club and we’ve been supporting Pilgrims for 

many years in a variety of ways. Our planned charity golf day was unfortunately  
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cancelled, a victim of COVID, much like the Pilgrims Cycle Challenge. The 

hospices rely on 80% of their funding coming through voluntary donations 

and fundraising events, so with the pandemic causing so much to 

be cancelled, they’ve been significantly affected. The Tour de Castles is a 

great alternative to the usual bike ride and the concept really appealed to 

me. 

“As anyone who knows the area, living in Temple Ewell, near Dover, means 

my cycle will be, quite literally, an uphill challenge. I can’t leave my house 

without hitting an incline, but I’m looking forward to the challenge. 

“I’d encourage anyone to give it a go. Don’t be daunted by the miles and 

take it in bite-sized chunks. Whether you choose to ride 120 miles or 330 

miles throughout September, if you plan your rides each week and monitor 

progress, you’re sure to reach the goal. 

“What I love about cycling is getting out into the fresh air and exercising in 

the lovely countryside with like-minded friends. And I’m sure my thoughts 

will turn to Bob, my old riding mate, once or twice when the road steepens, 

and I’ll hear him saying, “Come on Chris. No pain, no gain.” 

The Tour de Castles is a virtual cycling challenge which challenges people 

to ride the equivalent distance between either 10 or 25 of the South East’s 

historic castles between 1
st
 – 30

th
 September. 

You can find out more about the Tour de Castles at 
www.pilgrimshospices.org/tourdecastles 

While taking part in the challenge Chris added ……… 
 
I’m grateful for the support which also comes in the form of words of  
encouragement and from my bike buddies who ride the country lanes with 
me, keeping the pace up and providing company and chat. 
  
Although it sounds a lot of miles (330) the reality is that I’m doing it in bite 
sized chunks and it’s no hardship cycling around the area of Kent country-
side although the potholes and road surfaces leave a lot to be desired. 
  
So far, I’ve ridden 125 miles since last Wednesday and need to have 
completed 165 miles by this coming Sunday to remain on track.   That leaves 
40 miles which barring mishaps should be ok. 
  

http://www.pilgrimshospices.org/tourdecastles
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Tomorrow I’m in Canterbury so will be riding to Whitstable on the Crab and 
Winkle trail which should be good for 15 miles, I guess. Saturday is the  
annual Churches ride when we expect to complete another 25 miles,  
leaving Friday and Saturday “spare” to complete week two and possibly 
make a start on next week. 
  
If you visit my just giving page www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Chris-
Barnett4 you will see my Strava entries for each of the rides. Ignore the one 
for 3

rd
 September, Bit of an operator mal function. I actually did close to 20 

miles on that day. 
 
 
From left to right  (photo taken 2015)  - 
Dave Gavin, Bob Potts, Jenny Olpin, Steve Smith, Chris Barnett 

 
 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Chris-Barnett4
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Chris-Barnett4
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Respectful, honest and caring dentistry from a  

long established private practice with the best  

of modern dental advances.  
 

 

Ages 0 -100 years old (and more) welcome! 

 

"Not at all anxious" to "Been dreading this for years"  

absolutely welcome. 

 

Dr Dorothy Riley and her team  

look forward to welcoming you! 

 

www.doverpriorydental.com 

 

3 Priory Road, Dover, CT17 9RQ 

01304206558 
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Useful Telephone Numbers 
Lydden Surgery       832160  

NHS Out of hours medical service    111 

Dover Health Centre      865500 

Buckland Hospital       222510 

Canterbury Hospital      01227 766877 

William Harvey Hospital      01233 633331 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital   01843 225544 

Dover District Council      821199 

KCC Highways to report faults with roads/ights etc       03000 418181 

Citizens Advice Bureau      03448 487978 

Dover Library       204241 

Dover Leisure Centre      201145 

Stagecoach Dover       08456 00 22 99 

Tourist Information       205108 

Dover Community Safety Unit     872220 

Police Fire Ambulance - Emergencies    999 

Police - to report a suspicious event    101 

Police - to report a crime where the offenders have left 101 

Social Services       03000 414141 

Crimestoppers       0800 5551111 

Gas Emergency       0800 111999 

Electricity Emergency and Power Failure   0800 783 8866 

Water Supply Emergency     0808 239 4130 

Waste Water Emergency      0330 303 0368 

Childline        0800 1111 

The Samaritans       116 123 

Post Office Customer Services     0845 7740 740 

Dover Community Radio      744177 

Age Concern Maggie  Paterson    207268 

 

The Temple Ewell Newsletter is published monthly in the interest of greater unity   
within the community.  It is distributed free of charge.  Editorially it aims to be free 
from political, sectarian and institutional bias and seeking neither to be divisive nor 
controversial, it does not support or oppose any cause. 

The appearance of an advertisement in this Newsletter does not mean that we     
endorse the advertiser's goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert 
that is untrue, The Newsletter is not responsible for the accuracy of any advertising 
material or the usefulness of an advertised product or service. 

 


